
Data sheet - Containment Rating based on a combination of strength, weight and absorbency

Product Code Length Width Height Sump Capacity Colour Weight max Weight FTL/Pallet

SJ-510-001 66" (1680 mm) 66" (1680 mm) 27.5" (700 mm) 333 US gal (1260 ltr) Yellow 5511 lbs (2500 kg) 189 lbs (86 kg) 9

IBC Spill Pallet | One Drum | Secondary Containment

1Drum IBC
Spill Pallet

SJ-510-001

This spill pallet has a generous working area of  

2.5m2 for a single IBC caged container. The top  

platform which is detachable features handinsert 

and holes for inspection and pump insertion.

Please note that the spill pallet should not be used 

without platform and supports in place.

Thespill pallet can bestacked which makes them  

veryefficient for both handling and delivery when 

not loaded. Made from UV-stabilised PE, they are  

fully recyclable and chemically resistant.

Thespill pallet is compatible with most forklifts  

and pallet trucks and the sump capacity meets  

European and USlegislation.

Key features

•Compatiblewith most forkliftsand pallet trucks

•Durable removableplatform

•Capacity meets and exceedsUK,European and US

regulations

•Fully recyclable,chemically resistant,UV-

stabilised PE

•Platform with hand insert and inspection holes

for inspection and pump insertion

Notes

•Remove IBC drum and empty sumpbefore

moving

•Use for static spill containment

Compliance

RelatedRegulations Description

29CFR 1910.22(a)(2)
29CFR 1910.120( j)(1)(vii) 
40CFR264.175

This product is always in stock

Application image for illustration purposes only. Additional items shown are not included. Color is as image shown at the top of the page.

Easy
To

Assemble

This product is fully  

recyclable
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Easy To 
Assemble

Stack up to 9 units per pallet

Stackable Space-Saving Design
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